
WELCOME TO SUMMER RETREATON 15TH – 17 OF JULY IN MUSTIALA! 

 

Finland is happy to announce about our annual summer retreat with Brahmachari 

Shubamrita Chaitanya. Retreat will be held in a beautiful Mustiala estate. This 

is a wonderful opportunity for people to enjoy a serene Finnish natural scenery 

and to be in the presence of one of Amma’s closest disciples. Shubamrita’s talks 

are infused with Amma’s teachings and are full of entertaining stories with a 

deeper spiritual significance. 

 

Program also includes singing of Bhajans (devotional songs) and meditation. In 

addition to that Shubamrita will have a few Question and Answer sessions during 

the weekend. All Shubamrita’s talks and Q&A sessions are in English. For the 

first time we have the opportunity to practise Amrita Yoga during the retreat. 

The yoga sessions are designed for people at all levels. There is an extra 

charge of 10 euros per person for yoga. Please let us know if you are 

interested. 

 

Mustiala estate is a wonderful setting for people seeking for quietude and 

serenity. You can swim in a nearby lake and of course, in Finnish style, warm up 

in sauna after your swim. You can either accommodate in a two bed bedrooms, with 

a toilet outside on a hallway or bring your own tent and sleep outside on a flat 

grass field reserved for camping. 

 

REGISTRATION 

 

You can register here: https://fs4.formsite.com/ammafi/retriitti/index.html 

The web form is in Finnish only. You can register by e-mail as well: 

reetta.aukee@tintti.net 

 

PRICES 

 

Fri to Sun (2 nights) 

Adult 157e, Child 80e. Tent accommodation: Adult 110e, Child 58e 

 

Fri to Sat (1 night) 

Adult 110e, Child 45 e. Tent accommodation: Adult 77e, Child 35e 

 

Sat to Sun (1 night) 

Adult 110e, Child 58e. Tent accommodation: Adult 88e, Child 48e 

 

One day visitors: 

Fri: Adult 15e Child 10e. Sat: Adult 47e, Child 26. Sun: Adult 33e, Child 20e 

 

Children who are eligible for “Child” price are 4-12 years old. Younger than 

this can join the retreat for free. Prices include accommodation, vegetarian 

meals, coffee or tea, all programs and sauna. 

 

HOW TO PAY? 

 

Account number is FI06 1572 3000 3344 41. Reference number is 5005. However, if 

you are paying for more persons at the same time, please use reference number 

5034. The payment due date is 10th of July. 
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